
BY M. KELLY TILLERY

A Nation Born of, Built On 
And Saved By Compromise



M uch has been written of late of the 
strict, unyielding adherence of political 
parties and candidates to various 

principles or positions. This modern political trend 
of ideological purity seems to have roots in early 
1950s McCarthyism but came to maturity with 
Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.) in the early 1960s 
who famously roared, “I would remind you that 
extremism in the defense of liberty is no vice.”

That worked out so well for him.
The recent revival of purity of political principle has almost 

rendered “compromise” a four-letter word. But anyone with 
knowledge of and a sense of U.S. history understands that 
this nation was born of, built on and saved by compromises of 
many highly principled, but also pragmatic men. Unfortunately, 
so many of our politicians of today have little sense of our 
yesterday and those who do often selfishly misstate or misuse it.

“The Oxford English Dictionary” (2nd Ed., Clarendon Press, 
Oxford, Volume III, Page 636, Def. 4a) defines “compromise” 
as:  “a coming to terms, or arrangement of a dispute, by 
concessions on both sides; partial surrender of one’s position, 
for the sake of coming to terms.” Like a good settlement in a 
lawsuit, in a good compromise neither party is really happy, but 
neither is really unhappy. Neither feels that he gave too much 
or got too little. This is not to say that one should readily or ever 
compromise on fundamental principles. The rub seems to be 
just what principles are “fundamental.”

It is fitting that Philadelphia lawyers ruminate over this issue 
since this nation was founded and our Constitution was created 
here in a veritable cauldron of compromise in the stifling 
summers respectively of 1776 and 1787.

IN ThE BEGINNING…

In that auspicious summer of 1776, the Second Continental 
Congress, 56 men (24 of them lawyers) met to decide how to 
respond to the 27 specific “repeated injuries and usurpations” of 
King George III so meticulously recounted by Thomas Jefferson 
in the Declaration of Independence. Jefferson’s first draft was 
altered in several important respects, reflecting compromises 
amongst the five committee members designated to draft it, 
as well as Adams, Franklin and the entire Congress. The most 
significant change made by Congress was the complete removal 
of a stinging indictment of George III, holding him responsible 
for the slave trade, and indeed slavery itself, and for stimulating 
slave insurrection. Incongruously, the author, Jefferson, at the 
time owned 175 slaves. Southern delegates steadfastly refused to 
sign anything that questioned their “peculiar institution” and the 
others knew the entire enterprise would fail without unanimity, 
thus, they compromised. Curiously, while sheepishly protecting 
the right to enslave others, Congress, unlike Jefferson, insisted 
that the document include reference to the importance of God 
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guiding their endeavor.
The Constitutional Convention of 1787 that produced the 

astounding framework of our government enduring these 226 
years was successful precisely because those framers were 
principled and practical. In fact, what has come down to us in 
history as The Great Compromise of 1787 (or “Connecticut” 
or “Sherman” Compromise) was the lynchpin that held 
the large and small states together in this then seemingly 
unlikely union. Roger Sherman’s unoriginal though untried 
plan for proportional representation in the House and equal 
representation in the Senate was sufficiently attractive to 
states as disparate in size and population as Delaware and 
New York or Rhode Island and Virginia to bind all in union.

The Constitution was actually our fourth attempt to develop 
a structure to govern the “United Colonies/States” together. 
The first, the Articles of Association in 1774, led to the 
Declaration of Independence in 1776, then to the Articles of 
Confederation of 1778, then to the Constitution of 1787, all 
born of compromises, large and small. Monarchs and tyrants 
have neither desire nor need to compromise. But elected 
representatives of the people should have the former and 
require the latter.

“The Great” was not the only compromise that enabled the 
13 states to agree to a new form of government. At least four 
additional substantial compromises were required to ensure 
success of this difficult and noble endeavor – the Three/Fifths 
Compromise, The Slave Trade Compromise, The Commerce 

Compromise and The Executive Election Comprise.
Not surprisingly, the festering sore of slavery required 

delicate attention lest the Southern states bolt and defeat the 
very purpose – “to form a more perfect union.” Though no 
slave had a say in it, the Northern States held their noses 
and acquiesced in the counting of every five slaves as three 
persons for purposes of proportional representation. (Article 
I, Section 2)

Northerners also allowed tariffs only on imports rather 
than also on exports in order to mollify the heavily exporting 
South. (Article I, Section 8) Although accepting this federal 
commerce power then, more than 30 years later, the South, via 
South Carolina, sought to nullify the Tariff of 1828, leading to 
a uniquely Jacksonian compromise, of which more later.

While Northerners wanted to end the slave trade 
immediately, they compromised – allowing Congress to do so 
only 20 years hence. (Article I, Section 9)

And lastly, some fearing that popular election of the 
president might not produce the best results, the framers 
created a system of “electors” to act as a buffer to control 
the temperamental will of the people. In retrospect, it was 
probably the one real failed compromise of the famous five, 
or at least the one that has never really worked as originally 
intended.  (Article II, Section 1) 

COMPROMISES OF 1820, 1833, 1850 AND 1877

From The Compromise of 1820 (Missouri Compromise) to 
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the Compromise of 1877, our political 
leaders strove to hold the nation 
together, expand it and yet also deal 
with the thorny issue of slavery and its 
aftermath. Henry Clay (Whig/R-KY), 
said to be the most qualified man never 
to be president, bears the historical 
and honored moniker of “The Great 
Compromiser” for his pivotal role in 
bringing forth The Compromises of 
1820 and 1850, as well as the Tariff 
Compromise during The Nullification 
Crisis of 1832-33.

Though a slaveholder himself, Clay 
lead the successful effort in 1820 to 
avoid civil war by his then ingenious 
plan, the Missouri Compromise, to 
admit Missouri as a slave state and 
Maine as a free state, thus maintaining 
the balance of ‘slave versus free’ in the 
Senate.

Again in 1833, Clay led the 
successful effort to reduce the Tariff 
of 1828 and to secure South Carolina’s 
rescission of its “nullification” thereof. 
Though, truth be told, President 
Andrew Jackson’s threat to hang any 
man who refused to obey the federal 
law was at least equally as persuasive 
as the compromise reduction.

Clay’s series of resolutions, now 
known as The Compromise of 1850, 
again averted civil war by maintaining 
a balance of interests between slave and 
free states.

And the last great event, which 
has merited the historical name 
“Compromise”, with a capital “C”, was 
the election/selection of Rutherford 
B. Hayes (R-Ohio) over Samuel J. 
Tilden (D-NY) in the 1876 Presidential 
race. Long before hanging chads and 
butterfly ballots of the Gore-Bush 
debacle of 2000, electoral disputes in 
four states, including Florida, put the 
victor unclear. Tilden won 51 percent 
of the popular vote, but the Electoral 
College was in disarray.  After a bitter 

political and legal battle, an extra-legal, 
but eminently practical compromise 
was engineered in which Democrats 
accepted Hayes’ “election” in exchange 
for Republican agreement to withdraw 
federal troops from the South. Thus, this 
compromise, along with subsequent 
Supreme Court decisions, such as U.S. 
v. Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 5421 (1875) 
and The Civil Rights Cases, 109 U.S. 
3 (1883), virtually abandoned blacks in 
the South to the KKK and Jim Crow for 
the next century.

LESSONS FROM ThE LEGAL 

PROFESSION

Like our judicial system, our 
legislative system simply cannot 
operate without compromise. Just as the 
absence of compromise would cause 
our courts to grind to an embarrassing 
halt, so would same lead our lawmaking 
apparatus to gridlock. While some may 
invite that doomsday scenario, it is as 
unwise as it is impractical.

Recent studies indicate that less 
than two percent of federal civil cases 
actually go to trial. A study in 2008 
by Decision Set showed that for those 
uncompromising parties who chose 
to not settle and go to trial, only 15 
percent were “right” to go to trial in 
that they did better at trial than they 
did in proffered pre-trial compromises. 
Thus, empirical evidence supports 
common sense. Compromise works. 
Intransigence is unwise.  

Is there something that we who toil 
in the bowels of the judicial system can 
teach our friends and representatives 
in the legislative branch? Have we 
not all heard the bluster of opposing 
counsel at the outset of a case that his 
client will not accept anything but all 
that is requested in the complaint or, if 
defending, dismissal with prejudice and 
payment of his legal fees and costs? I 
have. Hundreds of times, but seldom, 

in more than 30 years of practice, have 
I seen any case end that way for either 
side.  

Anyone who has clerked for or 
served on an appellate court, if candid, 
will tell you that there is compromise 
aplenty in chambers, if not on holdings, 
certainly on the language chosen to 
support and explain same. And let us 
not forget that we go out of our way 
to encourage compromise by cloaking 
such discussions/offers with the 
protection of inadmissibility.  

And any good mediator knows, 
creative lawyers are most apt to settle 
a case and do so more quickly. Even 
the intransigent and uncompromising 
can often be brought around by an 
innovative solution. Such as it was 
that Alexander Hamilton solved the 
otherwise apparently insurmountable 
problem of states’ revolutionary war 
debts in 1790 and Sherman solved the 
large versus small state dilemma in 
1787.

GRADuALISM

The Darwinian concept of 
gradualism, the handmaiden of 
compromise, also has deep roots in 
our history. That profound change can 
often best be brought about in small, 
incremental ways, rather than abrupt 
strokes, is well supported in our history. 
In fact, the most despicable aspect of 
the most intractable problem of our 
first 100 years, the slave trade, was 
deftly handled in the Constitution via 
compromise and gradualism. Rather 
than end this insidious human commerce 
by fiat, the framers permitted it to die a 
slow, but certain death 20 years hence, 
albeit it in cryptic fashion, without even 
mentioning any form of the word slave 
(Article I, Section 9). On the first day 
permitted by the Constitution, Congress 
outlawed the slave trade and the nation 
survived for another 52 years without 
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civil war.  This is perhaps the prime 
example in our history of successful 
compromise and gradualism, but it was 
shortly followed with another, courtesy 
of the creativity of the bastard of Nevis.

A CAPITAL FOR DEBT RELIEF

Alexander Hamilton engineered the 
Compromise of 1790 at the famous 
Maiden Lane dinner with Jefferson 
and Madison in New York that ensured 
that the federal government would 
assume the revolutionary war debts of 
all states, a point incredibly important 
to Northern states in particular, and, in 
exchange, that the capital of the new 
nation would be built in the South, but 
would move to and be in Philadelphia 
for 10 years until it was built — classic 
compromise and gradualism.

EVEN ThE MIGhTY

One might think that leaders such 
as Jackson, Lincoln or Kennedy never 
compromised. But they all did. Jackson 
threatened to hang the leaders of the 
Nullification Crisis of 1833, but he 
agreed to lower the tariff rather than 
have to do so. Lincoln repeatedly said 
that he would do almost anything to 
keep the Union together and he often 
did. He proposed plans for compensated 
emancipation, gradual emancipation 
and even ill-conceived and ill-fated 
colonization, but to no avail. And 
Kennedy, as any modern president 

must, often compromised, including 
when on the brink of nuclear war in 
1962. Although he sheepishly hid 
the details from the people, Kennedy 
compromised substantially with 
Khrushchev agreeing not to invade 
Cuba (again) and to remove our short-
range nuclear missiles from Turkey. 

FAILuRE TO COMPROMISE

While our history abounds 
with failures to compromise and 
opportunities lost, three in particular 
deserve special mention.  

While every modern politician knows 
and follows the unwritten rule that no 
member of Congress can vote against 
supplying troops in the field, no matter 
how much he opposes the cause, few 
know that this is the direct result of the 
bitter lesson learned by the Federalists 
during the War of 1812. Refusing to 
compromise their principled opposition 
to that war, Federalist members of 
Congress repeatedly voted against 
supplies for the troops in the field and 
that party was rapidly relegated to the 
dustbin of history as a direct result.

After compromising for more than 
80 years, Southern politicians failed to 
compromise again in 1860 and paid a 
heavy price for their intransigence. One 
is reminded of the heady arrogance of 
the Tarleton boys, Charles Hamilton 
and other Southern gentlemen at the 
antebellum Twelve Oaks picnic in 

“Gone With The Wind.” That worked 
out so well for them.

Lastly, Woodrow Wilson and 
Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge failed to 
compromise on ratification of the Treaty 
of Versailles, in particular the infamous 
Article X that would have authorized 
the League of Nations to go to war 
without congressional approval. The 
result was an international organization 
without the U.S. utterly incapable of 
stopping Mussolini, Hitler, Stalin or 
anyone else.

ThuS ENDETh ThE LESSON

Whether it is in our most intimate, 
personal relationships or the great affairs 
of state, willingness to compromise is 
a time-honored, enduring and noble 
characteristic that has always and will 
always continue to make us a better 
people and a better nation.

Let us hope that our political parties, 
candidates and office holders heed the 
1905 warning of philosopher George 
Santayana, that “Those who cannot 
remember the past are condemned to 
repeat it.”

M. Kelly Tillery (tilleryk@pepperlaw.
com), a partner with Pepper Hamilton 
LLP, is a member of the Editorial Board 
of The Philadelphia Lawyer.
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Relied upon for decades by both the bench and bar, the Pennsylvania Suggested 
Standard Civil Jury Instructions is your first step to a winning trial strategy.

I. General neGlIGence cases

Issues In the Case• 

neglIgenCe• 

FaCtual Cause• 

II. DIfferent types of neGlIGence

CIRCumstantIal PRooF oF • 
neglIgenCe—Restatement (seCond) 
oF toRts § 328d  
(Res IPsa loquItuR)

neglIgent ConduCt CausIng only • 
emotIonal dIstRess

gRoss neglIgenCe• 

ReCkless ConduCt• 

neglIgent undeRtakIng to RendeR • 
seRvICes to PRoteCt otheRs

III. stanDarDs of care: specIfIc cases

ChIldRen’s standaRd oF CaRe• 

InheRently dangeRous • 
[InstRumentalIty/mateRIal/
substanCe] 

vIolatIon oF statute—neglIgenCe • 
PeR se

vIolatIon oF osha RegulatIon oR ansI • 
standaRd

Common CaRRIeR's duty oF CaRe to • 
PassengeR

Common CaRRIeR's duty oF CaRe to • 
PassengeR—sudden stoP

Common CaRRIeR's duty oF CaRe to • 
dIsabled oR InFIRm PassengeR

IV. concurrInG causes

ConCuRRIng Causes• 

ConCuRRIng Causes—IsolatIon oF • 
sole Cause among multIPle aCtoRs

InteRvenIng oR suPeRsedIng Cause• 

V. Defenses

PlaIntIFF’s ComPaRatIve neglIgenCe• 

aPPoRtIonment oF ComPaRatIve • 
neglIgenCe between PlaIntIFF and 
sIngle deFendant

aPPoRtIonment oF ComPaRatIve • 
neglIgenCe between PlaIntIFF and 
multIPle deFendants

PlaIntIFF’s ContRIbutoRy neglIgenCe• 

PlaIntIFF’s assumPtIon oF RIsk• 

sudden emeRgenCy• 

JustIFICatIon deFense—vIolatIon oF • 
statute

VI. VerDIct

stIPulated oR dIReCted veRdICt on • 
neglIgenCe

InstRuCtIon summaRIzIng Issues FoR • 
JuRy

VII. VerDIct form

veRdICt FoRm—no ComPaRatIve • 
neglIgenCe deFense asseRted—
sIngle deFendant neW

veRdICt FoRm—no ComPaRatIve • 
neglIgenCe deFense asseRted—
multIPle deFendants neW

veRdICt FoRm—ComPaRatIve • 
neglIgenCe deFense asseRted—
sIngle deFendant neW  

veRdICt FoRm—ComPaRatIve • 
neglIgenCe deFense asseRted—
multIPle deFendants

veRdICt FoRm—ContRIbutoRy • 
neglIgenCe
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